SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL

EXPECTING 1200+ ATTENDEES from 38+ COUNTRIES

engaging in 800+ PRESENTATIONS with 250+ POSTERS and 12+ NETWORKING OPPORTUNITES

69th Canadian Chemical Engineering Conference
Synergy and Innovation through Community Engagement

October 20-23
Halifax, NS

cccec2019.ca
Emerging Leaders in Chemical Engineering
TED style talk featuring young leaders who are making significant contributions in chemical engineering in their early career researcher. They will highlight their vision and leadership in their respective fields.

Chemical Engineering in the Community
Leading-edge research driven by community need and collaborative consultation, safety and emergency preparedness, environmental sustainability, and economic development.
- fundamental and applied research developed in partnership / collaboration with stakeholders in the community
- emerging best-practices and considerations for community-engaged development
- remote community resource management
- industrial integration and sustainability initiatives

Emerging and Applied Industrial Research
Advanced technology and developments highlighting the evolving role of chemical engineering in fundamental and applied research with direct impact and application in industry.
- early to late stage commercialization initiatives
- applied sustainability research and innovation
- industry-led research initiatives leveraging emerging technologies and approaches
- fundamental research carried out in response to clearly defined technology gaps in industry

Entrepreneurial Advancement and Globalization
Research and development with strong links to chemical engineering driving entrepreneurship or technology globalization. Learnings from academia-led research projects and partnerships will be highlighted.
- product, process development
- new materials
- material reprocessing
- process scaling / intensification
Workshops
For thought provoking and engaging sessions for undergraduate and graduate students.

- industry and entrepreneurship panel
- alternative career paths within chemical engineering
- networking 101
- landing your dream job
- positive mental health
- early career publishing
- process safety management
- is graduate studies right for you?
- and more...

Industry Tours
Discover the role chemical engineers have in various industrial settings, all the while learning about new operations.

- engaging tours at local businesses
- small and large scale operations
- opportunity to learn new processes and connect with potential future employers

Competitions
Observe or Compete in the various competitions that occur throughout the student program.

- Robert G. Auld Student Paper Competition
- Reg Friesen Student Oral Paper competition
- Hatch Plant Design competition
- Graduate Poster competition
- 3MP (Graduate)
- ChemEng Is

More
The student program has more to offer.

- speed networking
- student banquet at Pier 21
- student keynote speech
- professional headshots
A key and critical component to the success of CCEC 2019 is industry engagement and relevant programming and experience.

- extensive opportunity for contributions from and engagement with industry throughout the conference program in the special sessions and technical themes
- conference program provides for a breadth of topics across several sectors important to Canadian industry – energy and natural resources, clean technology and sustainability, process analysis, process safety, to materials, health and education
Engage and Support

Sponsorship Proposal Specific for Industry

New for 2019 a refreshed perspective to reflect the value of the support received from industry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsorship Level</th>
<th>Special Recognition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Platinum $10,000+\*\** | • Exclusive sponsor of a special event (optional)  
• Special recognition (logo, verbal) as a Platinum sponsor during conference opening and conference banquet  
• One complimentary full conference registration  
• Banner ad on conference website  
• Exposure through CIC communications sources: E-Newsletter, social media, website  
• Logo on every page of the conference website  
• Large logo on screen in session rooms and on conference signage for sponsors (tiered sponsor representation)  
• Logo on all conference email or print media |
| **Gold $7,000+\*\** | • Recognized as the sponsor of a special event  
• Banner ad on conference website  
• Logo on every page of the conference website  
• Logo on screen in session rooms and on conference signage |
| **Silver $3,500+\*\** | • Recognized as a sponsor of conference coffee breaks  
• Banner ad on conference website  
• Logo on sponsor page of the conference website  
• Logo on-screen in session rooms and on conference signage |
| **Bronze $1,500+\*\** | • Recognized as a sponsor of the poster session receptions  
• Banner ad on conference website  
• Logo on sponsor page of the conference website  
• Logo on-screen in session rooms and on conference signage |
| **Supporter Up to $1,500\*\** | • Logo on sponsor page of the conference website  
• Logo on-screen in session rooms and on conference signage |

\* Inclusive
- cash support to conference special sessions / symposia, division symposia, social events
- commitment to full conference registrations
- contribution to conference technical program
- engagement in conference networking events

To become a CCEC2019 sponsor contact:
Bernadette Lockyer • blockyer@cheminst.ca
IMPORTANT DATES

- Abstracts Submissions Deadline
  July 15, 2019
- Registration to Open
  July 2019
- Hotel Preferred Room Rate Deadline
  September 20, 2019

VENUE
Halifax Conference Centre
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

GOING FORWARD

2022
Western Canada

2020
Ottawa Ontario

2021
Montreal Québec

SPONSORS

Dupont
Dalhousie University
Nova Chemicals

Inspiring Minds